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Efficiency Expert to Develop TWO POWER, RANGES PACKARD COMPANYHEALTH HINT-JD-ST

LIVE IN NEBRASKA Initiative in the Store Employes SOLVE A PROBLEM REWARDS SOLDIERS
What You Like

TAXPAYERS FIGHT
.

PROPOSED LAWS

Storm is 'Ahead of Plan to
Make Citizens Pay Taxes

' : January 1.

ONE HAN GIVES ARGUMENT

One Throat for "Sporting
Range" 'and another for the

Each Employe Who Answered
Country's Call Will Get

' Two Weeks' Pay.

Omahans Are Pit at. Fifty,
1

Serene at Serenty, Nifty
at Ninety.

NEVES GROW OLD HERE

Uia Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets la
Help Your Stomach and

Do Not Worry."Loafing Range."

To develop initiative and efficiency
among the employes of the Brandcis
stores is the work of, Miss Mahler,
efficiency expert:

For a number of years Miss Mahler
was assistant principal of one of the
largest schools in Cleveland. Her
family had been, residents of Cleve-
land for a generation or two. and she

EXPERT TELLS OF GAIN AND GET OLD JOBSMEN
f

Proposed legislation to require pay

Trial Packaft Sort FREE w ftaquast.
DmimpbU. indirection, weak tomach and

Imiiar names limply mean that the supplyof jniees is inadequate. That ia
when Stnart'j Dyipepsia Tabiete come to
by applying thia deficiency.

"The engineering practice utilized in Employes of the Packard Motormerit of city taxes on January 1 will I I '
By A. R. GROH. .

Next time Gus E. Gloom comes

along, croaking that "people don't
the Peerless range design

meet with considerable opposition be- Car company whd are members of
the --Thirty-first Michigan regiment,

was well known in the different stores
where she did her shopping.

In going about from store to store,
being a student of human nature, she

is fascinating to one who wilt stop to
fore the bill shall have gone through live as long now as they did in the grasp the technical 'principles
the legislative hopper at Lincoln. ' volved," said W. R. Strickland, chiefgood old days," you just fix him with

engineer of the Feerless Motor CarThe objection to the plan was
bv a taxoaver in this manner

just returned from duty on the Mexi-
can border will receive upon re-

entering the company's employ a

present from the company, a sum

a masterful eye and laugh right tru company. ,
his face. "The desirability of securing a car"I own t home assessed at $3,000. If

buretor, which would give ' a goodThen remark "piffle," or "bosh," or
economy, strong pulling on hills with

noted why certain salespeople at-
tracted people to them and" became
an asset to the house and why others
failed. Feeling that if she could
arouse In the laggers the same initia-
tive that developed in the leaders she
would be giving the stores an invalu-
able asset, she began to develop a
campaign along these lines. The
little hints which she dropped from
time to time'to different member nf

equivalent to two weeks' salary. This
announcement was made by Presidentout loading, quick pick up, high speed

and power had been the goal of car

city, taxes snouia oecome payaoic
January 1. the same time as other
taxes. I would have to pay on the
first of the year approximately $60
for all taxes. This is an unjust bur-

den to meet at this particular time of

something like that.
If you are ton polite to do these

things just say, "Pardon me, Mr
Gloom, hut statistics of Omaha show

Aivan Macauley of the Packard com-

pany. :". . .manufacturers tor some years.
"It has not been difficult to fix' tin

The-m-
en

were notified at the timesize of throats so that the velocity atthat people, at least; Omaha people,
live longer nowadays than they ever

the low motor speed was sufficient toone of the big concerns in Cleveland J

the year, jujt alter the holidays ana
at a time when householders have to
meet coal bills and other obligations.
In Indiana, where I came from, taxes

atomize the gasoline and at the same
did before." - time give satisfactory power at 1,800

finally brought about an offer from
the head of one of the stores to
inaugurate and carry along an eff-

iciency department, dealing, direct

they were called into service last
June that positions would be open to
them upon their return At that time,
also, they were presented with two
weeks' extra-salar- As they( report
to resume their work the money will

revolutions per minute and under,Then quote the facts.
Last year 2.65 J persons' died in "From the speed of 1,800 up. how

are due on January 1, but hall may be
paid on that date and the other half
on July 1, thus making it easier
foa the taxoavers. In the case of

ever, the limitations of throats cut soOmaha. And of these 376 bad at-

tained to .more than 70 years, of age.
wun tne employe.

Miss Mahler began this work heavily m t,he volumetric efficiency
that the power curve drops off rapidly

"Bvlfev Mo, ! Enjoy My MmU to the Limit.
N Fiir of CoosoqutTQcn, EitW, While 1

Hav Stuart' Dyappaia Tablst to Fall Ifeck
Udm.

If youwitl eat a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet
after eaeff meal mud one just before you no
to bed. you will Itarn tbat there ia no harm
in your meali. "

The reason fa clearly plain. Your lyitemlaeki the proper digestive jalees to make
your meals easily digested. Stusrt's Dyspep-
sia Tablets givt the stomach nd ether
organs of the digestive apparatus the where-
withal to digest food. .

This is .14.2 per cent. In other words. Nugents of St. Louis in February,Omaha, for instance, the city does not be pa'd to them. About seventy men
is the Thirty-firs- t regiment will h

Hi out ol every I.VUU had lived more at high speeds.ivii, ana ner work was so successluthan 70 year!. "need the whole year s taxation at the
first of the year, anyway. One-ha- lf benefited. .VHow, then, can satisfactory results

be obtained for speeds from 1,800 tol wo hundred and thirty-thre- e ot
Work for All. - 'these were between 71 and 80 vears

mai sue .stayed there tor a year.
'The calls in other directions were

so loud and incessant that Miss
Mahler could no longer refuse them,
and so she went to Lindrr's in Cleve

"There will be a nlare In th fartnrvol age. Une hundred and twenty-tou- r
o,uw revolutions t Ubviously, the
most simple method, still retaining the
small throat for the lower speed rewere between ol and VU years of age Get a 60c box from any drag store 'and

try them, or send the coupon f free trial.

my work during the last three years,it has been my experience that many
employes do not use more than 10
per cent of their ability. I try to getthem to utilize the other 90 ner rent

for every Packard man who responded
to the call for service at theAorder."And nineteen were between VI and

of the taxes paid January I would run
the city the first half of the year and
the second half paid July J would

' m:et the expenses during the second
half of the year."

The purpose of changed the date
for payment of city taxes is to get
the money in as soon as the yearly

100 years of age. - .
quirements, .would be to provide an
additional supply through a separate
larger throat with its independent

land, where she established so "many
thoroughly efficient systems and'
raised the standard of the employe'sJ he days of our years are three "There isn't any limit for the scopeof this work.score years and ten." sane Kins David nozzle, these larger throats being con

said . Mr. Macauley; "The extra
salary should be of service to these
men in the period that will elapse be-
fore their next regular pay day."

The company thus will have pai'd
the men for a full month while thev

on.ee when he was feeling gloomy. Already a definite project for the trolled by a separate valve which m
turn was interconnected with theKing David mav have been runtbudget becomes operative, instead ot

waiting1 until May 1 to collect the organization of the Brandeis Emhis day. It was an unsanitary day and main throttle valve.

Free Trial Coupon
T. A. Stuart Co., 29 Stuart Butfdatf,

Marshall, Mic- h- send me at once a free
trial package of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tabl-
ets.- j

Name,, . ...
Street.'.... r
City........ .....State ....

taxes. ,. nis country war not a healthful conn "Such larger nozzles,- - proprotioned
for the proper richness to give maxi

were away besides caring for families
of employes where necessary. Theitry.

ployes Mutual Benefit association is
under way. This is to be started in
a substantial way by the firm, but to
be carried along by the employes
themselves, I will include so many

Heirs of Mrs. Kosters . It s Different Now mum speed and power such as are re company has requested from the regi-
mental officers the names of allBut his melancholy dictum does not quired under racing conditions, alone

aouity to such an extent that she
made quite a revolution itLthe store's
method of 'doing business.

"My work is not welfare work, but
rather the next step beyond welfare
work, which is efficiency,"said "Miss
Mahler. "Givins; anyone something for
nothing is passing something to them
which they do not value, and will
not improve upon. That is ont of
the : mistakes in welfare work de-

veloping efficiency is quite another
matter, for this comes from within. It
is simply asking the individual to use
the best faculties that he or she has.

"In observing' the different tempera

-
Fight Over Large Estate Packard men who will return to theirdifferent phases that it will touch thenoid true on the ozone-lade- n o am would not give slow speed perform-

ance. -and hills of Nebraska. lite ot the employe in a dozen dif-
ferent ways. It will mean not nnlvUut ihere the vears of a man a life

work so that there need be no delay
for them in the resumption of their
duties at the factory:

toGive your Want Ad a chance
make good. Run it in The Bee.k.tn u. . r J' . L ...

Alleging that their mother, the
. late Magdalcna v Kosters, a pioneer

Omaha woman who died January 17,

leaving and estate estimated to be
worth from $75,000 to $100,000, was

are not limited to three score years
ana ten. not By a iiigtull

,v,p , umc ui uisircas, oui u
will also mean' plenty of recreation
of the best Sort nf a

"This is illustrated to engineers and
spectators at automobile races when
the racing cars have great difficulty in
starting at low speeds and very often
miss badly until they obtain thj maxi-
mum speed for which their particular

Why, at that age we are lint be.
high type" and oulminatins eventuallyginning m enjoy uie.

I Know an Umiha business man in tne cementing ot this great bodyments that I have had to deal with inof U summers who swam across Car 01 employes. y racing carburetor is designed.
"What .could be more satisfactory, 725ter lake last summer.

then, in ajiigh speed motor combiningI know an elderlv man In Rpnann '
ADVERTISE AND the feature ot ordinary service withEXPLOSION KILLS

.
CLOSED PANEL BODYwno wains down to the city frequent those of racing ability than by the usely, n s a right pleasant tujle stroll,

be says. He is 84. Completeot racing throats and jets tor sport'FILL THECHURCHES ing range" and retaining smallerTHOUSAND WOMEN .r.o..Phuk.u you see that ruddv-face- d 'stent e
throats and jets for the loafingman walking buoyantly down Far

nam street? He is the active and nro
gressive head of one of the biggest Presbyterian Clergymen' Get

ranger "

Lincoln Heights Improvers
Dresden Arsenal is Blown Upturprauons in CNenrasaa. rie cele-

nratea nis seventy-filt- h birthday-no- t
Advice from General Secre-

tary of Men's Worl.

persuaded to sign her will, made July
, 27, 1907, by reason of undue influence

and coercion exerted by their sister,
Sarah Elizabeth Kosters, three of the
heirs, Harry A. Kosters, Edward
Kosters and Mrs. Julia Limbaugh.
have filed, an objection to the probate
of the instrument in county court

In a petition filed several days ago
r Sarah Elizabeth Kosters asked to

have the will probated. The estate,
as figured in the will, amounts to only
about $5,000, as the bulk of Mrs. Kos-ter- 's

property was deeded to the
daughter since the last instrument
was made. At the same time Mrs.'
Limbaugh filed a petition asserting
that her mother left no will, adding
that the estate be apportioned among
the heirs.

Five daughters and five sons are
involved in the dispute over the es-
tate. Henry A. Kosters, Edward Kos-
ters and Mrs. Limbaugh; in their ob-

jections to having the will probated
contend that their mother was of un-
sound mind and mentally incompe-
tent to execute such an instrument on

and All Windows Within
" Twelve Miles Broken.long ago.

1 know an Omaha lawver nf fin utv

Want Quarter Million Refund
The Lincoln Heights Improvement

club twent on record in favor of the
Strehlow bill, an amendment to the
Metropolitan Water district bill, to

took up dancing last tail. TOUCHES COST OP LIVIKO NEWS COMES IN A LETIER, Dance it 70.
Then there is the "seventy clnh.' require a refund of approximatelyAdvertising in trie newspapers is Paris,' Jan. 27. The Dresdena uancing club. 1 he qualification; $250,000 paid by property owners for

service extensions since the city tookior mempersnip require that one the best possible way to increase
church attendance, Dr. W. F. Weir

aenal has been Blown, up and 1,000
women and young girls killed, accordmust' have lived at leant seventy over the plant tour and a. halt years

of Wooster, O., general secretary of ago. '
ing to a letter taken from a Germanyears on earth. That does not imply

that one is old. Not at all. The mem-
bers would lauch at the idea as they

Under municipal ownership propmen a work for Presbyterian churches,
told Omaha Presbyterian ministers at

soldier dated December 30.
The letter was written from Dresipin, nimtiry m tne giddy whirl of

reception dinner tendered to himthe .dance.

erty owners have paid 50 cents per
front foot for extensions placed along
their streets. Under the private own-

ership ; regime individual property
owners did not have to bear that
burden.

at the University club.1 remember another than nf Ot
Don t be ashamed to advertise." hewho. waa slightly injured about

July a, IW. .
All of the 'heirs of the estate live

in Omaha. ,' ,

den and the writer said that all the
windows within a radius of twelve
miles were broken by the explosion.He added that the authorities were
keeping the news secret and that no
railroad tickets were being issued for

year ago when he fell from a roof said. "Put your proposition before
the people and you will fill vour

, ATrade-Gett- er for Florists
The Vim is a money maker for florists because it
can go long distances, cover a lot of ground, and
still get the flowers there On time, and fresh. .

It is a trade-gett- er because of its fine lines and
snappy appearance. ' ;

. Stylish delivery means a lot to the purchaser of
flowers. .' '. ,''- - '', :i ' : v,:"
It is low in first cost because of huge production.
It is low in running cost because it is light and
well balanced. ?

.

It is low in upkeep cost because it is sturdily built,"
especially ior delivery work.' . ' -

And remember it advertises you everywhere

that he was shins: ins in the north The charge has
churches."west part of the city. He wasn't able caused many complaints since : the

waterplant was taken into the muAs to the increased cost of lirini.KKwom ior. two or three weeks.
he advised that the congregation beSeventy, old I Don't make ui lantrh nicipal family. The Strehlow bill

provides for repeal of this featureWe're not onlv fit at fifty bu( we're
serene at 7fi am' niftw on

v Three Hundred Fifty Lots
Recorded in One Deed

One of the largest transaction
' ever recorded in the county register

of deeds' office, from the standpoint
of the number of pieces of property,

asked to put in just a little more in
the contribution envelopes, This
method, lie said, would solve the high
cost of living for most of the minis-
ters. i

of the law and also- - provides for a
refund of the money paid by prop-
erty owners for extensions.Benners Comes to Assist

urcsaen except lor urgent reasons.
.. . fc

Educational Bureau for -
.

,
Brandeis Store Employes

The Brandeis stores' have opened an
education bureau composed of many
classes for its employes. This is un-
der the direction of Miss E. Mahler
of Cleveland, efficiency expert -

Classes are organized to educate

Under municipal ownership maiiytn the Office Dr. Weir also spoke on the best property owners have been required
way to Increase Bible classes and

was trie nnng ot a warranty deed by
the South Omaha Land company

- conveying 350 city lots on the South
to pay the chargeInspector J. N. Benners ot the church activities of all kinds.united . states immigration service notwithstanding .' they already had
water service from mains in streets.ide to the south Side Land com His purpose here is to organize anas been transferred to Omaha to.
some distance from their property. u goes.men s organization in- each church,

whose duties will not onlv be to boost employes in the different textiles and
. pany. Though it was stated in the

warranty deed that the transaction
involved $1 and other valuable con

A vigorous ettort is being made to
assist in tne work of the
emplpyment office recently opened in
the county court house. The office is

tne styles of various garments of enlist the support of all members ofchurch activities, but to study and
remedy all existing faults. women s year.siderations, the deal is said to have operated jointly by the city of Omaha,

the county of Douglas and the United Monday Dr. weir will attend theamounted to about $100,000. John Classes to 'teach, the 'employe the
name pf every street and apartmentstates government. The object of state Presbyterian meeting at Aurora,

where he will give talks of a similar
A. Mcsnahe is president ot the South
Omaha Land company and P. E. Her tne government in etat huh n th c

1695
Owen Eapreai

Complete .
r.O.B.Pklla.

. $725
Faa.IB.d7.
Complete

' F.O.B.Poila.

nouse as well as the hotels and public
buildings. ..

Classes to teach nenmanahin anrl

the Douglas county legislative dele-

gation in this measure. ...
Nebraskana in Washington.'

Washington Jan. 27. (Special .)

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burr of
Aurora and Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Glo-

ver of Giltner, who have been spend-
ing some time in Cuba, are in Wash

Phone Douglas 1712.n ture as that! delivered before the
ministers here.

and similar offices in the. leading
cities throughout the United States is

secretary.

Peace Talk Knocks Cash spelling and classes in courtesy and
Omaha Jobbers Want Some

io oring tne jobless man and the
manless job" together without cost to
either. Both employers and those
seeking employment are invited to
call upon this office whenever thev

ington on their way to .Nebraska., Money to Dredge River
More money tn riVvetnn ih.'iinn.

. Grain Prices Away Down
Peace talk gave-th-

e grain market
one of the hardest jolts it has had in
many weeks. Cash wheat sold off 6

S. K. Warrick, a promirtant banker

service.
All employes' do not find it pos-

sible to attend night school, and for
these the Brandeis stores offer expert
instruction in' day-tim- e classes. In a
short time a school of domestic sci-
ence will l;e installed. Educational
work along efficiency lines will be
Jtrried out.

can make use of its service. and of bcottsblutt, was a guest ot RepreMissouri is desired of the federal
sentative Kinkaid today.are assured that every effort will be

made to supply their needs in a sat- - DELIVERY CARSgovernment. The various jobbing
houses' in Omaha and th mmh: Persistent Advertising Is the Roadof the Missouri River ' Navigationisiactory manner. If you cannot call

in person, call Douglas 8496 and make to Success.league want it. Only $35,000 is stip-
ulated to be used for the work of

to 8 cents, with the May option going
from ,$1.80 to $1.74$, and the July
from $1.50?i to JMfitf per bushel. In
the decline cost lost 2 to 2'4 cents
per bushel and oata Wt cents.

Omaha wheat receipts were eighty-tw- o

carloads, selling at $1.74 to $1.80
per bushel Corn receipts were nlnety- -

your wants known.
snagging in the UDDer Missouri, in

McVann and Howell at the rivers and harbors appropriation
win as ii is iiuw drawn u congress.Hearing Represent Omaha Umaha men are writmor letters toIt. J. McVann for the traffic bureau the congressmen and senators urgingof Omaha and R. Beecher Howell. for mat an ettort De made to have this
appropriation increased for the work

tne. .Metropolitan .Water district of
Omaha aDDeared in Chicaso in a hear

We Can't Stop .

Thinkingofhow muchyou'd
,r get but of your battery if

in that reach of the river which f
ing held there before Examiner Disque fects most the infant navigation firoi-

ect between Omaha and the upper riv
er towns. a

SUNDERLAND'S
CERTIFIED
COAL -3-1 Kinds

ot trie interstate. loraraerce commis-
sion; when the railroads introduced
their testimony seeking to- show why
the freight rates on iron piping should
be increased from eastern manufac-
turing centers to Missouri river states.

A number of other advances in iron

Omaha, Loan and Building
you let us test it regularly.

If it is kept fully charged
it will last longer, workAss'n Cuts Interest Rate

ai wis aim mc prices ranged
93tf to 93-- cents, with sixteen

- cars of oats, selling at.54J4 cents per
bushel. i v

Omaha Italian-Americ- J
,

Club to Banquet Tonight
The Omaha Italian'American Poljti--ra- l

club will hold its annual ban-

quet this, evening at the Henshaw
hotel.- - Among the speakers will be
Mayor Dahlman and Joseph Sesto,

president of the club. Other officers
are: J. M. Calabria, vice president;
Joseph Sanlucas, secretary; Carl Mar-iis- i,

treasurer. Assisting the officers
with the details of the banquet are
Sebastian Salerno, Dominick Anania,
Tony Costanzo and Peter Procopio.

This organization comprises a
brrn'p of 100 progressive Italians of
the city. ' '

In the last twentv-fon- r years the
Umaha Loan and Building associa

better, cost less for upkeep."
And the best way to know
whether it's charged is to

tion has reduced its interest rates
successively seven times. At a meet

and steel articles were considered at
the same hearing, but none of them
concerned the Omaha people as did
the item of iron piping. The exam-
iner will submit the transcripts to Jhe
Interstate Commerce commission, and
the case will probably be argued be-
fore the commission some months

ing ot tne directors, just held, a re Delivered promptly
by fine big teamsaction to 0 per cent was ordered, to

take effect on aad after Anril 1. and
applicable alike to loans 'now on the
Dqoks and those hereafter to be made.

let us test it.

Nebraska Storage
Battery Go. -

'2203 farn.m St., Omaha. Phono Doug. 5102.

We are glad to tett vour hatUrv at

nence. .......
Oriiahans Fitjht Proposed

on 70 YELL-- 0 WAGONS
from the one of our
yards that's close
to your home

I his is a significant move in the
affairs of the association, for it is a
sign of the downward trend of in- -' Boost in Freight RatesCement Users Will Give middle West. Borrowers will after
middle yest. Borrowers will after
April 1 pay on new loans $10 a monthMaterial for HouseAway
on i,uuu, ot which $5 will be accrued
interest. , , .

Umaha jobbers are'1 taking part in
the fight against the proposed . in
crease in freight riles on- - roofing,
building and other classes and grades
of paper. A brief in behalf of Omaha
jobbers in this case has been filed with
the Interstate Commerce commission
by the traffic bureau of Omaha. E. f.
McVann. manager of the bureau, will
represent the Omaha jobbers when
the hearing comes before the Inter-
state Commerce commission at Wash-
ington February 8.

More floor space at the Auditorium
has already been sold for the Mid-We-

Cement Users' show this year' than has ever been sold in the past
at a period this far ahead of the dates
of the show. The dates are March 6
to 10. Building material sufficient to
construct a handsome .cement house
is to be given away as a prize in a

coijtrst. the details of which are to
be announced later. . - ,

0ELC0j Perry Lock

! Steering Wheel
Electric Crank,
ing, Lighting and
Ignition.

r Yinr

Your business is invited

And will be sincerely prized

SUNDERLAND
BROTHERS
COMPANY n" oi- - is

Entire Sr. Floor KteliBi Buildint .

H. E. Cor. 17th and Hirney Sts.

; '? ':r :'.rV

Enid. natiLiBatteries Storage Batteries

k positive
Theft
Insurance

No , two locks nave keys

OUR FACILITIES FOR EMBALMING
are the best money can buy.

Our charges are very small considering
the excellent service rendered quality of

; caskets, etc. '';,.' V". ;v

'
. STACK AND FALCONER

24th and Harney Streets.
Phont) Douglas 837.

TIKE PRICES ADVANCING,
BUT WE KEEP THE COST DOWN.

Don't curM the ataHJng w Urhtfaif
equipmoot. Keep roar battery la swod

shap. by frequent testa and reaaon-abl- e

car. That will eliminate roar
chief traaMe. -

Free Battery Inspection.

Delco Exide Service Station

Brtna n your old tire.. Special It Mr
T reinn earn, aur

ln the (lack whiter monthe,
ByJW-Olrr- e repaired fram t!.7 U

alike. , Front wheels are wild
when car is locked. ,I

Ask us about it now. Phone I
Douglas 8217.

Auto Derice Sales Co. I
,084-6-- 8 Brandeis Bids;.

Omaha, Neb. J
paa wawsssss wjetaa mmmmumi

oepeoains on eiae.
TUBES lepalred Puaotwee, tit; Blow

20X4 Fanuaa St.'
ZWIEBEI. BROS., Pawn Deux. 3697.pi. rarwaei St. Ptw. Dm,. 4S7S.


